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Included are my I love turkey recipes....seafood chowder....delicious skillet
manocotti....Busybees best turkey & sausage meatloaf .....my best lasagna recipe....many more
delicious homespun entrees.... most are heirloom recipes made new....try these recipes they are
delicious!



Obsessed by turkey at an early age....My Mom Maxine, Cousin Gale and mini-me Sent with
love and a warm hello from Oregon. Do you feel the warmth of the toasty crackling fire in the
fireplace? Do you smell the cinnamon stick laden sweetened apple cider hot and ready to drink
on the hearth? Can you smell the sweet yeasty goodness of the homemade bread baking in the
oven? Taste of Oregon and step into our kitchen. Here you will find tried and true recipes from
Oregon, delicious secret family recipes, many handed down from generation to generation;
cooking from the heart of Oregon. Our first book, now called Busybee Cakes & More, is full of
easy homemade cakes and breads; fun things to do on a rainy day, like making homemade
modeling clay. I had fun putting together both books and I hope you enjoy them also.This has
been called The Deadliest Cookbook, for when you make these recipes your friends and family
simply won't leave. Recipes including Busy Bee I Love Turkey recipes. My love of eating turkey
started when I was very young…..as you can see from the photo. I was really obsessed by turkey
at an early age. We have Cook's Baked Ham with pineapple rings and maraschino cherries
garnishing the outside and wonderful homemade four-bean salad, beer battered fish & baby
oyster & clam chowder only to mention a few. Busy says love to cook or order a pizza! Be a star
and cook! My opinion for what it's worth if all women cooked and fed and loved their men well
there would be much less war. Everyone would be too happy to want to fight….too
satiated….make love….not war….and all that. Now included is a table of contents.#1Cooks'
baked hamPartially pre-cooked bone-in ham with shankPlace face down bone up in big baking
panMix one cup honey or agave nectar for less sugar content3 tab Dijon mustard1 tsp powdered
ginger or thinly sliced candiedBrush on hamPlace pineapple rings with maraschino cherries in
center around ham, secure with toothpicks. Loosely cover with tin foil. When ham is 3/4 done
take off tin foil to brown in oven.Cook in pre-heated 325* oven per package directions or until
170* at bone with meat thermometer.Baste with own juices every half hour….when done,
carefully remove from oven with oven mitts.Beautiful. #2# 1 Turkey Burger Recipe & MeatloafA
few Tabs of olive oil added to meat1 Pkg. fresh dark or white ground turkey (Foster Farm is
great!) Dark turkey is moistersoy sauce….oatmeal….wheat buns….tomatoes….red or sweet
white onions….wheat bread….egg….real butter or olive oil for skillet….lemon pepper….clove of
minced fresh garlic….cooked bacon….optional. Heat skillet, melt 2 T butter or olive oil in skillet.
Chop up 1 onion and sauté in skillet until lightly browned, set aside to cool, add onion, 1 egg and
1 cup dry oatmeal and 1 piece broken up wheat bread and minced garlic to turkey burger in
bowl…..add a few dashes lemon pepper. Mix up by hand and form patties and gently place in
skillet…cook on medium until browned and gently turn over. It helps to cook them thru if you put
a lid on them for part of the cooking time.Turkey burgers take a little longer to cook than other
meats, brown on both sides making sure no pink is left in the middle, 180* with meat
thermometer. When turkey burgers are almost done shake some soy sauce on them as they
cook, it kind of caramelizes on the patties with the butter and is delicious. Serve on whole wheat
buns with favorite cheese, lettuce, mayo, Dijon mustard, catsup, red sliced onion, sliced
tomatoes, sliced pickles, shredded lettuce,….bacon anyone?....whatever you like; this is a real



Dagwood sandwich!!! How about some sliced avocado on the sandwich? *This also makes
great meatloaf, just add 1 more piece wheat bread, add two more eggs, add 1/4 cup olive oil to
turkey burger mixture. I like to mix 1 lb of pork sausage with turkey burger for flavor….I like to add
frozen peas, whatever you like to put in, leftover mashed potatoes? Great ….Sometimes I add
chopped up canned Spam. Make top of loaf flat, add catsup and mustard, cover with tin foil until
almost done, then lightly brown top of meatloaf. For a real treat thinly slice button mushrooms,
sauté in butter and add to sandwich or loaf! Cook until loaf reaches 180 * on a meat
thermometer. Be a star! Next day cold meatloaf sandwiches with catsup and mustard are great! 
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